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Here lies tui't ancient eirj. Iall Care.
BY JASES M0 GA

Who disinters the unloved eass, Beware

The First Westerner.
tion. The foolishest custom Im-

aginable is the custom of trying
this and that remedy or treatment
which is recommended as good for
indigestion without any particular
regard for the cause of the com-
plaint. -

Acute Indigestion.
The old-tim- e ' coroner used to

"view the remains," and, not dis-
covering any signs of violence,
reach the satisfactory and econom-
ical conclusion that death had
been caused by "heart failure."
The modern --coroner's, physician or

m THE 1. W. POTfER CO, ?abUsken.

people is the saaate. Chances are that
lev ao far away from his home ever

beard or read of his constructive work. Those
who did probably regarded it as political bunk
and paid little attention to it. Johnson got bis
reputation on catch phrases and quotations
from his addresses and carried from time to
time in the daily press before his political am-

bitions were so' definitely known. 'Those xsatch
phrases, justly or not, have stamped him as
against moat everything, especially against the
government. They gave the impression that if
elected he would cheerfully proceed to kick
things to pieces, which is the very thing that a
small, but active minority would most like to
see done. That the Californian solicits this
sort of a following is evident from the fact that
he. makes his strongest effort where discontent
is greatest. S

Senator Johnson may be a very different
sort of a man from the kind the majority of
his admirers think he is. If so he is getting
support under false pretenses, which hardly
becomes a candidate for the presidency.

Acute indigestion ' is still sug- -
pathologist, not being gifted with ! gested occasionally as a cause of

death. Almost everybody acceptssecond sight, is unable to deter
this but the state health authori-
ties and the federal census author
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ities. These people have a way of
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' TO A OCLIA BOARD.
- Oh' ouija, little ouija, you're

A comic little cuss; .
4 You tell in manner most demura

Things quite ridiculous.
I've never felt your nutty lure

To me you're serQ plus. - ,

But ouija, little ouija, why
Do people question you '

When you ne'er yet have made reply
That's sensible or true?

Tell me your system, please, so I
Can be a ouija, too.

For listen, ouija; here's the dope:
Perhaps my plan is rash, '

But it holds out a little hope
For buying beans and hash.

Hist! Ouija, my last horoscope
Says I'm due for a crash.

Now, see here, kid, since prices soared
I've had to run in low

And now I've gotta hock my ford-S-ay,

ouija, won't ya show
ME how to be a ouija board

So I can make some dough?

DID you aver sear the tale of tha three-legg- ed

dog? (No? Oh, really, you must hear
it for. its historical value, if nothing else.

It was a great many years ago, my chil- -
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A Parallel
If A deliberately Ores a gun in the direc-

tion of B and B is hit the law holds A respon-

sible, no matter it his real target is merely
meat for the family larder.

In thickly populated communities promis-
cuous shooting is prohibited by law because
of the danger tbat innocent bystanders will
get hurt and the wisdom of such regulations

.1

mine what may have caused the
sudden and unexpected death with-
out making a post-morte- m dissec-
tion.

Every hospital interne knows
that Tony's invariable complaint,
no matter what ails the man. is
"mucho dolore" in the region of the
epigastrum; and that the symptom
which brings Mike Misknovisky to
the hospital, no matter what ails
Mike, is "mucho bole in belly." In
short, all .the devils of disease con-

centrate their chief attention, it
would seem, on the pit ot the stom-
ach.

Mr. Wiseheimer of this country
doesn't put on a sad face and groan
over his hole or, dolore. He pur-
chases a choice selection of con-

coctions purporting to remove in-

digestion or to improve digestion;
after these have been consumed in
vain he invests in the latest sys-
tem of juggling the bills of fare
with a view to preventing interne-
cine warfare between various
kinds of food.

Just a wee bit of pain in the pit
of the stomach, oh. just enough to
make one answer shortly and
sharply the ordinary foolish ques-
tions one's family must have an-
swered, may sometimes be a pro-
test of the alimentary tube against
an overload or a too hasty feeding
or possibly a mixture of feed that
violates the simple dictates of in-

stinct
When this abdominal discomfort

becomes a frequent or regular hab-
it, or when it amounts to real dis-
tress, or when it is annoying
enough to call for any remedy oth-
er than time, then you may be sure
it is not "indigestion." It may be
almost anything but not indiges- -

raaai Tlx Aria, of March "S. lSv
' ' Arga heaarfarth will be eaadartsd aa ao
bdaasaateat aorspaim, anblaatd partlsaa tan,
,ft Im mux la stats ita aasMst MavMtlaaa la
taa laiertM of in. tnuaii ilare."

returning death certificates to doc-

tors so thoughtless as to write
"acute indigestion" in them, with
a message that says, "Yes, we un-

derstand, but even if you don't
know you can at least assign a
reasonable cause of death in this
deplorable case, doctor." Then the
wily doctor has to make a stab at
it or frankly confess that he did
not know the cause of death.
"Acute indigestion" is all very well
for public consumption, but the
joke is considered a trifle stale in
medical circles.

QUESTIONS ASD ANSWERS.
Rudbing a Goitre.

Can a small goitre be cured by
massaging? E. A.

Answer No. Massage or other
local remedies' often do harm in
such cases.

Roll the Cramps Away.

Cn you suggest anything to help
painful periods in girls without go-

ing to a physician? Are
tonics for "female trouble' of any
value in such cases? D. J. D..

Answer The majority of such
cases are attributable to neglected
physical education, and corsets are
a 'contributing factor. Suitable ex-

ercises will generally bring relief.
Even without exercises, 12 somer-
saults ever night and morning will
overcome the trouble in the aver-
age case, provided the rolls are not
discontinued at the menstrual time.
After the alcohol is removed from
what purports to be a "tonic" for
"female complaint," the rest of the
junk is generally inert.

. never is questioned.
Still some people contend that a worker Idren, when this dog was born. He had only

. .- 11 !.- nJ nn
has a rieht to strike, even if in doine so he ree legs out a run quui ul "u

abnormal bump of curiosity. Yes, little Peter- -Forcing the People To Vote.
Citizens of a 'republic ouglit to vote, of

toarse, but they should do so because they

want to, not because they are forced to it.

They should be made to understand that if

they do not take an interest in public affairs
land' participate in them they will be penalized
'automatically in having poorer government.

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON.

compels others not a party to his controversy
to go hungry and cold and to suffer financial
losses far greater than the striker can pos-

sibly hope to gain.
A man quitting work in full knowledge

that he is bringing want and loss to othera
not interested directly in his quarrel perhaps
themselves worse off than he and certainly
unable to, help him puts himself in about the
same attitude toward society as A, shooting
at meat, arfd uncertain whether he will get it,

(by .'.paying higher taxes, through adoption of j

(policies ot which they do not approve, ana
'.Otherwise. Anyone who is unable to see the
:connection is hardly Qualified to vote intellt- -

kin, that means he was always sticking ms
nose into things that did not concern him.
One day his master was engaged in building
a hangar for his flivplane and was just in
the act of boring a hole in a two-by-fo- ur when
Ouija yes, children, that was the dog's name

when Ouija suddenly shoved his nose under
the descending drill . . . What did you ask.
Angelina, child? . . . Was Ouija bored?
. . . Ah, yeB. dearie, he was. In fact he
was bored to extinction. . . . But his master
loved him and couldn't bear to part with him.
So a kindly taxidermist made Ouija look al-

most as good as new and for years after that
he disgraced the center table in the home. And
now, children, that you have learned how the
first Ouija board came into being, you must
run along to bed. . . . Good-nigh- t, little
dears.

o

Boy! Vet Tom Edison on the Wire. - This
Bird's Stealing His Stuff.

ENERGETIC MAX WANTS WORK FOR
spare time, about six hours daily. Address "6,"
care Argus.

igently and the unintelligent vote Is a drag but fully aware that he is going to hit B

It is hard to see why the law should upon progress rather than an aid to it
l'ri There are a good many things that cannot

be successfully regulated by law and the de- -

Site of the FPls t tke part in their own ,

hold the one and condemn the other.
There are ways to kill meat "without shoot-

ing up the neighbors. There ought to be ways
for parties to industrial disputes to attain
their objects without striking at the vital in-

terests of whole communities and forcing the
weak and the innocent to bear the heavy end
of the burden.

loArgus Informaiion Bureau jgovernment is one of them. Imposing
for non-vote- rs is too much like

Inducing people who are not hungry to eat.
jt's liable to Impair the political digestion.

(Any reader can cm the answer to any auestton by writinr The Arciu Intorma-iio-

bureau. Frederic J. Haeltio. Director. Wa&aiDSion. D. C. Give full name aod
iticreee ana ecciuse two-oe- eiamp lor return postage Ed brief. All inquiries are
confidential, the replies beisa seat direct to each individual. Vo attention will ba
paid to anonymous letters.

1773 February 9, birth of Wil-

liam Henry Harrison at
Berkeley, Ta.

1791 Entered the Aamj.
1792- -6 Campaigning with Mad

Anthony Wayne against
the Indians.

1797-- 9 Secretary of the orth- -
west Territory.

1799-1S0- 1 Territorial Dele.
irate in Congress.

1S01-1- 4 tiovernor of the Ter- -
ritory of Indiana.

1S11 Battle of Tippecanoe.
It?i4 Battle of the Thames.

.Although William Henry Harri-
son was elected to the presidency
as the log-cab- in candidate, in the
first of our frenzied, parading cam-
paigns, he was bom to one of "the
first families of Virginia," in a
manor house on the banks of the
aristocratic James. As a son of
Benjamin Harrison, signer of the
Declaration, with the bloiAl of
Pocahontas in his veins, and as a
descendant of a Cromwellian col-

onel wh ) had signed the death war-
rant of a king, no president has
had a longer, more historic line-
age. With the exception of the
Adamses, the Harrisons remain the
only family whose, name appears
twice in the presidential tine.

In ability William Henry Harri-
son fell below the standard of his
predecessors and properly is class-
ed with the eight or ten mcmio-critic- s

who have since had the
greatness of the presidency thrust
uyon them. He was elected not be- -

WE are curious to know if the gentlemen
who dug into the mound of Indian relics at
Nipnersink Point, Fox Lake, dug up any wam

Where Johnson Gets His Support.) Writing from Texas a correspondent takes
issue with the position of The Argus with re

press to watch him he exercised for
years almost the despotic power ol
a Roman governor over all the vait
country lying between the western
boundary of the new state of Ohio
and the Rocky mountains. Temp-
ting opportunities for personal giins
came to him, among them an offer
of half the land in and about St.
Louis. But he left the office with
hands as clean and pockets at
empty as when he entered it

Early in his term there rose
among the Indians a prophet, who
spread abroad the welcgme gospel

that the Master of Life was himself
a red man and was about to restore
his people to their rightful suprem-
acy over their white inferiors, who
should be trampled under foot. By

the side of this religious fanatic
stood his warrior brother,

That pair of savage cr-
usaders were restrained for years

from taking the war path by Harr-
ison's bold nd skillful diplomacy
and by the general faith in his

word and his character.
The Indians were aroused at

last by rumors Of the approaching
war of 1812, and they struck th)
long-delay- blow. Hut Harrison,
with his SOO frontiersmen, gu
rather the better of them in a fam-

ous litli? skirmish at Tippecanoe,
Ind. With the actual opening of

hostilities between the Americana
and the British, the savages hoiim?
the allies of the British, ami the

entire future of the great middle
west wds at stake.

At Harrison's rrn,u"s!, Oliver
Hazard Perry was sent out to buili
and fight a squadron of ships. It

Reports are of radical cuts in
prices of perishable commodities in certain
localities as a result of the freight embargo
growing out of the switchmen's strike. Un- -

Do soils necessarily wear out?Q.
pum". It doesn't matter, however. If he will
place the stuff he did dig up on exhibition oth

G. E. M.

A. Certain boils in Europe that
have been farmed for a thousand

Q. Has there ever been a law in
this country regulating the length
of women's skirts? . H. B.

A. In 1660 by an act of the gen-

eral court ef he , Massachusetts
colony, the Puritans prohibited
short sleeves, and required that

able to get goods either into or out of the big ers 'will dig up the wampum to see it.

"GRIN'NELL MAN BRINGS BRIDE FROM j
years are as good as the new j

XTiB V A ST V. Hurllov Hurt a Perilnno 4rf. U,nr,rf ir, Imcrira Thsr. aro 1(1'"'... fniinoin '
' ladies' dresses should be made longventure following Jjenikines Loilapse. that thenecesarv to.elements d.eDavenport Democrat. enough w hide their shoe buckles.

distribution centers owners are sacrificing
them for what they can get. Of course con-

sumers where perishables are in transit will
gain temporarily. In the end, however, the
people generally will suffer from scarcity and
the advance in prices where distribution is
interfered with will more than offset the cut
in prices where there is a surplus. That is
too much like burning Rome to make a
holiday.

Well, "perilous adventure" may be right, at
that You recall what Kipling said "The fe-

male of the species ."

"l ,u',!- y lucoJ - This act also prohibited the wear- -
hydrogen, oxygen, iron and sulphur jng of ..immo(ierate great breeches,
ssem always present in the quan-- ,

kno,s of ribl)0n broad shoulder
titles necessary and inexhaustible. bands roses doub,3 ruTs and
The five that may he cxhaueted are;cuffs
potassium, magnesium, nitrates, Q."What rs the origin and

and calcium, boils ficance of Ash Wednesda'v? A s
slLy,!dJML ana,yzte(i. V determ.'"i A Ash Wednesday., which is the
which of these are needed .fl d of Jg 0 raIled f
ann the proper fertilizer or crop!,. Rr. rQ..ti,.p f

"FIVE SEtOmS A HAY WITH 0("K
PRESIDENTS.5

V. Janiey Monrre.
Yep. 'Iwas his hand

That pushed the pen
Which threw the sund

In the L. 0. .
,u,ul,u" . v' i:n anil? n.nps unnn the fnrphpadLUC

eoilsof worn out o .--.. . ..U5.. causehe was a great 'statesman orbrought up to standard
n raw tVio r.A nrin. inla nf har--! . 7 - - ' '1 nrpAt SO (llor. hilt hPCaUSP lift WilS; m i , vt. von inc "n m. v. a s tha Kith cnnl m rv it toi-o- . " '

It is reliably stated that temperance forces
in this country want the United States to with-
draw protection from American citizens trad-
ing or indulging in liquor in foreign countries.
That is goirtg altogether too far. The right of
Yankees to do as Romans do viien they are in
Home must be preserved, at all costs.

UUUU murnillg, purrea .Mrs. L.COn Aral- - ,- hn ,.liml tha r,rpnt trsrW"0 " .""atl" thoroughly representative of the was to the general that the victor
mont Braitawaite. fashionably, to an assistant j V . Honed by rope Lrlcstine HI in
manager, as she adjusted her furs and strolled T The exenanee of commodities'i

,m: The afibp? fl Ash V'.ei"
throueh Klton's linen tiepanment. on jier wav j for commodities without the use , '. , ., . nr.,..inl,,

ournln(. paimr,
to the confectioner's. Evening Story. jJ nrar- - , Vl,p. .

11

Will some Persian or Angora tell us Uowi'J ,t "Jl S, : T served m the

spect to Senator Hiram Johnson and the Inter-

pretation placed'upon the result of the Michi-

gan primaries. The writer contends that if
the senator is a bolshevist Bolshevism is what
this country needs and adds:

,., "We need only look into and examine John-

son's record to And that be has always stood
for the rule of the people instead of capitalistic
control. On such a platform was he 'elected
governor and senator and the promises he then
made to the people he has fulfilled. We need
mere men of bis caliber to fight the cause of
the people.

"It is true tha; we may not fully agree with
jhia ultra irreconcilable stand' on the League of

Nations and treaty question, but far be it from
us to1 suspect him of being a bolshevist (not
your Interpretation of it)."
i"' The Argus does not charge that the senator
Is a bolshevist but it docs believe that he is de-

liberately soliciting the support of people of
bolshevistic leanings and if nominated and
elected he would be under obligations to live
up to their expectations.

Senator Johncon may, as the correspondent
sayS. he a real champion of the people,
majf have made an admirable record in Cali-

fornia! Neither the one nor the other, how-

ever, gives him much of an edge upon his
rivals for the nomination. All the other can-

didates are also proclaimed as "friends of the
people" and each "points wth pride" to what
he has done to prove what he will do.

Johnson did not carry that hotbed of radi-
calism, Detroit, by 5S.0OO because of the glow-
ing descriptions printed or written during the
campaign of the things he did while governor,
nor yet of his championing the cause of the

great new west, which was flattered ious naval commander dispatefcel
to see in the White house for tht-'fro- (he battle of Lake Krie his

firs', time a man created iu its own cclchrai'vl message: "We have unt
image. .: the enemy and they are ours."

One among the four presidents That naval victory wab followed
who were not bred to the law, liar-- ; up in the fall with afi army victory

rison was in Philadelphia, under at the battle of the Thames, when

the patrona-r- e of his father's Harrison druve the allied forces oi

to purr fashionably?
... ........ -

i tTotestant episcopal caurcn, At,n
Certain traders loading eh.psare WetJllcsday js not attended with

of
:any particular ceremony.

Q. When was the tirft lot!
'Odd Feilows established in tK' friend, Kobcrt Morris, where he was the foe from the shores as Perry

the ........ . . .. . .... . , , .... ., . .....t n

They have been drinking peer in Egypt for
5.000 years and it is still made according to
the original formula handed- down by hiero-
glyphs from 0,000 B. C. Perhaps some people
who hold "personal liberty" in such slight es-

teem fail to realize how deep Uie roots of tho
beer-drinki- custom really go.

- , Willi materials unuwn iu tie in uc- -
BaciiWHrd. Jum backward 0 Time

.
in thy jmanrt in foreign countries, arejak-fl'VlM!- "

ling them to those countries and
Back to the dsjs nhen we, too, flew a kite. jare exchanging them for goods

i From the Fulton Journal). iibat are known to be salable over
There will be a kite flying tournament on there. The transaction is pure re

park Saturday 'afternoon about s ter and circumvents the difficulties
o'clock, if wind and weather are favorable. presented by the exchange situa- -

; . ... ,.' . '.,. .. .... ',.',' desire tor Indian fighting, so com-- 1 the lake. With only S.'i'iO men w
'1; ue,T"V ' "UJ'...?l ':mon to American boyhood, stirred had carried the war into Canada,

vnaii.ocri, anu nib son. w no were , , u , fi
. hB . . on(, hia allv.

hnglish mechanics trom the south. , jmo a 20 car s.rugg!e totho Brit;sh nPral, was put
Lonoon organized the first ,lOf wjn lh 0h,0 Val for pcaceabl ; flight ; 0 British troops and ail

lodge of Odd fellows, in .ey: Wk! cttlcmem by the wllitc man. After the .British artillery and stores in
The boys of the fifth and sixth grades of the!tlon- -

. .

tj. was Aliuirai Mms nern inFulton schools will be there to show what thev
thn I'niied States? R. G. K. ' V V , ... . .! campaigning with Mad Anthony tup weft wore capture.!.

A. He was born at tort Hope.neaie loose. .o. i. ana ai trie iui-W- e j wfls clccted territorial: The battle of the Thames was a

Looks as if Mary and Doug will have to
spend some of the lucre with which they are
so seriously encumbered to vindicate the in-

tegrity of the Nevada divorce courts.
Ontario, Canada. Oct. 15. 185S. He.tial meeting had only nve memoers. j (lclegattf t0 t.ongress at 26. There little battle in pont of numbers

appointed .to the United States Three years later six lodges had he ,ooU ne ,ead , protecting the 'caged, but it war; hip in its efforts,
naval academy from the state of been esstaolishcd in ..cw ork,VSnfin sril of )ne great west from it gave the American army the

in 1880. city. ' Tthe'lanJ-arahbin- c loubv which had:irn! .f Ontario and freed forever

can do wiih thejr kites.
o

BOY AMD GIRL SHOT I SCHOOL UOO.w.
Philadelphia Bulletin.
It isn't, we understand, a fatal spot..

u
HAVE you purchased your new overalls in

anticipation of joining our "Denim Donners?"
BETTER have 'em lined with fur!

R. E. M G.

o'nvernnr m" iho territory of In- - timi rf the ttri'ish mvl from thfl

Sandy, the Scot, coming to after a bout
with American whisky, perhaps will under-
stand one of the reasons that the United
States went dry. part rH am q

r.pnnft?m, p t -as we, and as glad as we when at of our charge in Flanders, and we
iiasi at me ena oi a long drawn great beared men we weot like II

i fi-- w jl- wxv jixitwafternoon, we saw an Afghan sen

diana. j dread of the Indians. It was one
' Although an ordinary man in h's of the few bright spots oa tha

mental qualities, with no more American war map, and Harrison
physical courage than was pos-- : was received in triumph on frs

scssed by the general run, of ai-- ! riuit to the east. The people
men - in the western ly hailed him as the vie tor in the

wilds, Harrison won his v av to 'most decisive military engagement

leadership by his downright hon- - tf the war. but jealous pnlitican
esty and by a sobriety of habit that at Washington drove him from the

was rare on the frontier. With no ' r.rmy and ultimately into th- -'

legislature to check him and no White :iousc. fi

Copyright, 1920 by James' Morgan; published by special arraiiscneat
with The McClure News paper Syndic-no- .

uttie ones. They olaved "It Is a y 1-M- ELIZABETH THOMPJONJBOBBS
MERRILL

HIRA SINGH
By

TALBOT MVNDY

try.
Has the sahib ever seen an Af-- j

ghan sentry?
This one was gray and old and

sat on his gray pony like
ape with a tattered umbrella over

'

his shoulder and his rifle across

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am. at After enduring so much you are
married woman 32 years old. My at least entitled to the money he
husband is very cruel, almost in-- 1 will leave.
human-t- o me. We were married 12 .

years ago and he has been drunk j Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 17
almost every day, Sunday included. and I care for a young man of -- J.

As soon as he enters the house he He has often told u;e that he loves
starts to find fault with me, accus-- 1 me. I do not go out with him.
ine me of things I never would j Do you think he loves me? What's 'In a Maine?

BY MILDRED MARSHALL
(Copyright. X'jl'i. by tha Wuee.er bjuditate. inc.)

Mother does not allow me to care
tec him although I do not talk to
her about him. What shall I do?

ANXIOJS WAITING.
The young. man does not love

you seriously or he would want to
take you places. I think it would
be better for you to talk frankly
to your mother about him. The

AMELIA. ancient belief, thf ametbvst has a

Amelia is derived from that re- -' sobering effect upon rash or

word amal, which has Petuous natures. To dream of

formed the roct of so many prooer signifies freedom from hara. sa

names. It appears in practically urday is Amelia's lucky cay and

everv Innpnao and means "wnrli " her lucy numb'T. The pntnrOS''.

Long, Long Way to Tipperary."
Then because we were cavalry

and entitled to the same, they gave
us "Bonnie Dundee" and the horses
cantered to it: hut some of us roll-
ed from the saddle in sheer weak-
ness. Then we halted in something
like a line, and a general rode up
to shake hands with Ranjoor Singh
and to say things in our tongue
that may not be repeated, for they
were words from heart to heart.
And I remember little more, for I
too, swooned and fell from tie
saddle.

The shadows darkened and grew
one into another. Hira Singh sat
drawing silently in the dust, with
his injured feet stretched out in
front of him. A monkey in thegiant tree above us shook down a
little shower of twigs and dirt A
trumpet blared. There began much
business of closing , tents and re-
ducing the camp to superhuman
tidiness.

"So, sahib." he said at last, "they
come to carry me in. It is time my
tale is ended. Ranjoor Singh they
have made bahadur. God grant
him his desire! May my son be
such a man as he, when" his dav
comes.

"Me! They say I shall be made
commissioned officer the law is
changed since this great war be-
gan. Yet what did I do conipared
to what Ranjoor Sineh did? Farh

more you keen your love to your
self, the deeper it will grow, which As early as the days of the Vikings, ' signifying simplicity, is her flower.

.o uui a. Suuu muig lur a gin 11 was mcorporaiea mio masculine,
of 17- - (and feminine names. r

Today's Events
. ...u icnc aim .aiiciv j ue iir&i Amui'ds whs au armour- -

before youajcan choose wisely. Be i tr in the court of King Nieluug.
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(TIM acute shortage of print paper
, makes It necessary to merely summarize

the voncliidinir chapters of "Hiri Stngh."
PBbltoation of which in serial form was
hetMo to the Daily t'nion prior to its

PMtrntion h.v The Arruf. This will be
the linal installment. Editors Nole.)

, 'The tale was left off with the
party: proceeding through the wilds
of Persia, beset by danger of lurk-
ing': enemies and with discord in
their own ranks. By the time the
Tigris was reached the differences
within the party had been compos-

ed and each member was anxious
to serve his friends and make
trouble for the Turks. The city of
Mosul was given a very' large
berth, but 20 miles to the north a
convoy, of mules loaded with food
was captured and the escort of 50
Turkish infantrymen captured.
They; escaped the next morning,

' however, livery groupof men was
questioned about the Wassmuss,
and i all would glance toward the

' mountains, "whither the com pan y
. was riding. A Kurdish chief was
met later, and in a discussion with
Ranjoor Singh gave much informa-
tion and the Kurd was promised
all the gold if he would ride hack
to Wassmuss and say that the gold
would, hot come for 30 days,, and
agree that he and,, his men would
bo' the escort to Afghanistan. .

Ranjoo-

r-Singh promised to guard the
nans. ' Hostages were arranged for,

his knees. He looked less like a
sentry than a dead man dug up and
set there to scare the birds away.
But he w,as efficient, no doubt of
that. He had seen us and passed
on word of us the minute we show-
ed on the sky-lin- e; and the hills all
about him were full of armed men
waiting to give us a hot reception
if necessary and to bar farther
progress in any case.

Aye, sahib, down in India! It
was a long road, but the Afghans
were very kind to us. providing us
with food and blankets and giving
some of us new horses for our
weary ones, and so we came at
last to Landi Kotal at the head of
the Khyber, where a long-legge- d

English sahib heard our storv and
said "Shabas.h!" to Ranjoor Singh

that means "Well done!" And so
we marched down the Kryber, they
signaling ahead that we were com-
ing. We slept at Ali Masjib be-
cause neither horses nor men could
move another yard, but at dawn
next day we were off again. And
because they had notice of our com-
ing, they turned out the troops, a
division strong, to greet us, and we
took the salute of a whole division
as we had once taken the salute of
two in Flanders, Ranjoor Singh
sitting his charger like a graven
image, and we one hundred three-and-thir- ty

men and the prisoner
Tugendheim, who had left India
eight hundred strong reeling in
the saddle from sickness and fa-
tigue while a roar went up in Khy-
ber throat uch as I scarcely hope
to hear again before I die. Once
in a lifetime, sahib, once is enough.
They had their bands with them.

The march continued. The Wass-
muss men were below the pass,
but were denied passage, accord-
ing to the report, and the company
slipped around to the rear. But
Ranjoor Singh was not there, be-
ing thought too valuable to waste
near the border. There was no
doubt Wassmuss was prisoner
among the Kurds.

Then a new bargain was suggest-
ed. The Kurdish chief was to re-
ceive the gold, and the company
the hostages, and 10 men as guides,
for he was anxious to be about
fighting the Turks. But the com-
pany kept the gold and said good-
bye to the chief. From this point
the text of the book is quoted:

To tell of all that journey across
Persia would be but to remember
weariness weariness of horse and
men. Sometimes we were attack-
ed: more often we were run away
from. We grew sick.- - our wounds
festerad and our hearts ached.
Horses died and the vultures ate
them. Men died, and we buried or
burned their bodies according, or
not as we had fuel. We dried, as
it were, like the bone-dr- y trail we
followed, and only Ranjoor Singh's
heart-w- as stout: only he was
brave: only he had a song on his
lips. He coaxed us, and cheered
us, and rallied , us. The strength
of the regiment was but his
strength, and as for the other par-
ty, who hung on our flank, or lag-
ged behind as or preceded us by
half a day, their Kurds deserted by
fives and tens until there was
scarcely a corporal's" guard re- -
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dream of. I have stood mat tor i
long vears and I am at the end of
mv wits and strength. He used to
beat me until my body was sore all
over and marked with blue, yellow
and green sore spots.

I have no children. I keep my
house spotless, raise chickens and
a beautiful garden. I am in poor
health, but he expects me to paint
the rooms and wants me to go to
work, which is perfectly absurd, as
we are well off.

One of my sisters was driven in-

sane by her husband, and my hus-
band says he will do the same. He
says he will never rest until I can
join my sister in the asylum.

I cannot go on this way any more,
but still I don't believe in divorce.
What can I do?

A BROKEN HEARTED, WOMAN.
You can leave your husband with-

out getting a divorce. He may come
to his senses later and realize how
much you have meant to him. If
you accepted a 'position as house-
keeper you would not have to work
harder than you dp now, and you
would have peace. .

Since intoxicating drinks have
been taken away, your husband will
not be able to drink indefinitely.
His source of supply will come to
an end. When he no longer drinks
he will be kinder. Leave him now
in hopes that he will change while
you are away and that he will want
vnil tn rnm harlr DpfnrA talrinv
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"I believe no two men fight for
the same thing. It is a war in
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ius as ine spirit, moves nim. Sothey come for me. Salaam, sahib'
Bohut salaam. May God grant the
sahib peace. Peace to the sahib'sgrandsons and great-grandso-
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Land the chief started on. Soon he
returned and demanded the gold at
Nice. . At last the bargain stood
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